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Making S=P+A+C+E for learning

Welcome to Year 2!
At St. Thomas of Canterbury Catholic Primary School we have just one school rule, our

:

We treat others as we would like to be treated
We reflect on this in school each week through our Golden Threads: 10 ways in which we can
understand and follow our

We build our resilience and foster our mental health and wellbeing by: Making s=P+A+C+E for ME

A St Thomas’ Learner makes S=P+A+C+E for their learning
We believe that St Thomas’ Learners can achieve Success through Perseverance together with
a really positive Attitude, confidence and, of course, effort.
Throughout this year we will be working on the Learning skills that lie behind these key
attitudes to help each of us to improve as learners and to make the most of every opportunity
that comes our way – our S=P+A+C+E skills.

NEVER GIVES UP

Learning in Year 2
A warm welcome to Year 2.
Our class names are St. Elizabeth (Mrs Hills and Mrs Royce) and St. Cloud (Mrs Clarke). The other members
of our year group staff team are Mrs Elliott, Mrs May and Mrs Maguire.
Staff Team

Mrs Hills

Mrs Royce

Mrs Clarke

Mrs Maguire

Mrs Elliott

Mrs May

There is a video on the Starting back in school in September - WELCOME BACK PAGE! of the website from
Mrs Hills, Mrs Royce and Mrs Clarke, welcoming you to your new Year 2 classroom
These are the Year 2 classrooms:

St Cloud

St Elizabeth

When you come back to school, the way we come into school and move around the school might look a little
bit different but Mr Lewin will be in touch nearer the time to let you know.

Learning Link:
Our Learning Link, through which most of our learning will take place, is London’s Burning.
Special Events:
Please see the Annual Calendar, website and the Weekly News for all the dates for the term ahead

Thursday 24th September
Thursday 15th October
Thursday 15th and
Monday 19th October
Wednesday 9th December

London’s Burning workshop
Year 2 Prayer Service
Parent consultation meetings
Year 2 Advent Journey Reflections

Key skills we are focusing on:
Our new S=P+A+C+E Skills, including:
Working as a team
Evaluating
Editing
Challenge and Celebration:
The children will be challenged at the end of term to present their learning about London in whichever way
they choose. They might choose some of the following ideas such as writing a play script and performing it,
creating a piece of art or writing a story – but it’s totally up to them! The children will be celebrating their
learning in themed fancy dress and they will enjoy a London themed party!
Homework:
Reading: In Year 2 we ask that children read at home with an adult for 5-10 minutes per day. Please use the
questions at the back of their reading record books to check their understanding of the text. Also, we ask
that you fill in the pages read and a brief comment. This will be monitored by the class teacher. There will
also be, on occasion a reading challenge set by the class teacher, we ask that your child responds to the
question/ challenge in their reading record books as and when these are set.
Spellings and Grammar: As in Year 1, the children will get weekly spelling homework. There will be a sound
or spelling rule to learn per week along with some Common Exception Words (CEW). This will be set up in
school and sent home to complete as homework on a Tuesday. Please hand in homework on the following
Monday. A dictation on the sound and high frequency words will take place on Monday morning.
Maths: Every fortnight the children will get Maths homework on a Friday. This will often be a fun activity to
complete at home to reinforce learning at school or key ideas. Please work on the 2, 5 and 10 times tables
with your children when possible including the division facts.
Resources:
Please could the children have a glue stick for the start of the new term? On your first day back please
bring in your Transition Week Booklet and one piece of work/ or photograph of something you learnt or
did for the first time during lockdown or the holidays. It might be a piece of work from one of your packs
or a photograph of you achieving something that you are proud of. There is hand sanitiser available in
school so this is not a necessity but if you choose to, you could send in a named bottle for your child so
they have their own bottle to use too.

Contacts:
2E St. Elizabeth
2E St. Elizabeth
2C St. Cloud

Mrs. Hills
Mrs. Royce
Mrs. Clarke

mrshills@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk
mrsroyce@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk
mrsclarke@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk

Year 2 Autumn Medium Term Plan

Learning Link:
London’s
Burning
RE

English

Maths
Science
Art
DT
Computing
History

We will be very busy in Year 2 this term! As part of our topic on the Great Fire of
London, children will have lots of opportunities for hands on learning including a
London’s Burning workshop and the opportunity to make a Tudor House to create
a street to demonstrate how the fire started. We will also learn how London has
changed as a result of the fire. We will study the Plague and make links to the
importance of staying safe and healthy in Science. Children will learn important
skills of colour mixing when painting their portraits and those of important
historical figures. We will make use of outdoor learning by creating land art using
natural Autumn objects in the style of a contemporary artist. We will also focus
on the skills of coding and touch typing in Computing this term.
Beginnings
Signs and Symbols
Judaism
Preparing
Listen, respond and ask relevant questions
Write instructions
Write about real events
Write poems
Write down key ideas including new vocabulary to answer a question
Write a diary entry as an eye-witness
Retell a known story
Apply phonic knowledge to read and write
Read accurately by blending words
Form and join all letters correctly
Identify nouns, conjunctions and adjectives
Identify and use a range of punctuation
Number and Place value
Addition and Subtraction
Materials
Recycling
Germs
Portraits
Firework prints
Land Art
Tudor House
Coding
Touch typing
The Plague
The Great Fire of London
Historical figures from 1666

Geography
PSHE – Learning
for Life
Modern Foreign
Languages –
French
Music
PE

Locating Landmarks
Countries and Capital Cities of the UK
Belonging
Rules
Cooperation
Greetings in French, The French flag, basic French instructions words and
numbers from 1-20 are all exciting topics we will be covering this term
We will be exploring our voices, finding the rhythm in the music, learning body
percussion, playing musical games and listening to and responding to different
types of music.
Children will be taking part in dance and team games in the Autumn term.

